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Sermon

Preached on l ehalf of the Sabbath School in 
Ike Grafion Street Methodist Church Sabbath 
Evening Nov. 14th, 1869 , by the Bee. G. M. 
Oram, A M. of the Established Church of Scot
land.

Jeremieh ill, 18.
I hive been uked to praaoh this eveniog on 

behslf of the Sabbath School Srciety, and to 
the pareptera' her than to the children. I have 
therefore chosen aa a subj-ct thia picture of 
haw all the member! of a family era linked 
(igether in idolatry aa well aa in religion, and 
thee too Of the way in which evil aa wall aa 
good may be transmitted from generation 
to generation. It is an illustration of that 
general truth of which the Scripture! art full 
and which we are ea prone to forget, that • no 
m«n, Heath tohimsilf, and no mandieth to him- 
eelf.' Mat'» pride—which ie eteenti.lly the 
uwe te the deei.'e pride—boasting a f.Ue free
dom or itd.pendence would fain r»j-et thia.— 
Self eiand» up and stye, * 1 am suffirent for 
myealf, 1 can look after mytelf, who ie Lord 
over me V I need not Ood, and aa to my fel
low» 1 wi,h to have nothing to do with them ex 
cept in at far aa I oui make them of use to my- 
wlfJ But eelf it not even wise ; for the wiee 
■en it be who sees into the truth of thirg» end 
regulate» hie life accordingly. And meet cer
tainly oppOied to the eteod that self io its pride 
ttiume» are all the facta and neceiaitiee and 
Uwe of natuie atd life, both of ir dteidoal and 
tociai lifr. And so the greeteit fool it the de- 
eil.

Let ue look then at the actual facte of the fa
mily acd of i uman life generally that we may 
learn bow we are bound together, how true free
dom and, progrès» remit from inch moral co
hesion, end how Scripture hie recognised thia 
truth in all the picture» of life that it gieta, 
ia all the Coesnante Qid bat made with mao 
aed especially in the Cbeietian Church—in it. 
underlying ideas and also in it» creed and rites,

A child ie born into the world. Deet it 
Maud aldne ? Is it in the petition in which 
Adem was p'ased starting full grown and fresh 
and unincumbered in the race of life F Far from 
it. Whether it be for better or wore», never 
but at the very beginning of the race could such 
a politico be occupied. Ever after each child 
was a link in a eltain, a link not only influenc
ing all that were ever to come after, but itself 
influenced—determined by all that weal before.
We come into tke world the heiri ol ell the agei 
that have gone before ue i being what wa are 
from the conflict or co-operatioo ol all the num 
betleie force», the clath and revolution of which 
bee been the history of humanity. Out begin
ning it tt)ue determined for ue. Ueeleei would 
it be for ui lo murmur at thU ; to refuse to ac
cept our lot, to eey we would bate preferred 
beiog born a thousand years sooner or later io a 
different country, or e different colour, or under 
other than the influences that have told imme
diately on ue. True wisdom accepta the lot that 
hie been given end trade it good | yea the bee; 
far ue, the one we are most fitted for ; and when- 
eeer we And this, the neeeeeity is turned into 
freedom, for then earn if we could change wa 
would not.

But if at the beginning of life we can
not stand up and aay we are what we are iode 
pendant ol o'here: neither cm we at any after 
megs. Is the child left to itielf F No; it ie 
set in a family, to beve it» character formed 
after a pattern that other» know to be good —
By the influence of two principles, affection and 
authority, ia it operated on, and it» self will curb, 
ad. I » eelf will would destroy it ; but those 
two principles ease it. And what is your ideal 
of the noblest kind of child P One who frets 
at having a father and mother ; refuses to ack
nowledge any lie» or to accept the law» of 
the family : who acte on the idee, * I am 
free to do with myeelf what I like, and what 
tight hie any one "to curb or eootrol me. It ie 
no one's business whether 1 cbooee well or ill.
Whit if we can even conceive of eooh a crea
ture, does it really deeire. Not true freedom, 
but to be the eport of every circumstance and 
the elate of ite own panion». It it not a child 
but a moniter. Whereat ia not that' child tru
ly wise and free who teas, or actejuet aa if it saw, 
that it do#» not and cannot stand by Itself, does 
not want so to stand, but accepta its lot, i e po
sition under tutor end govern see end loving re 
letives »e the beet for it, the one it would take 
even if it need net. - .

But the years come when the child ie ful1 
grown, end the limite of the femily and house
hold can no longer contain it. They base done 
their work. Does the man or woman thereafter 
•tend alone, independent of others, to lire to 
eeif and aa self dictate! f No. First the rate 
claims b us, acd enacts certain limits within 
which be muet walk and work, certain duties ke 
muet discharge to hie fellow eitlsene. If be re 
fuse to accept hie position there he ie not trea
ted with respect et a turn who only want» hie 
freedom, but with contempt or bard severity 
a man whose ee'.fiihnese would destroy the free
dom o' others and render himeelf incapable of 
h:. dutite to the State i for the diechergiog hie 
te necessary in order that he and others should 
enjoy the beotfl'.a of the Stile.

Are lbs bonds of the femily and the nation 
than the only ones that exist for a man F They 
would b* if the family and the nation included 
in themselves all jibe Iscte of life- But they 
do not-ï These ere facte transcending acd ueder 
lying those with which alio wa come in contact 
»nd which therefore alio impose duties, du
ties corresponding to the bleeiinge they confer 
There ere the lacte of Ood and humanity, and 
the outward institution that reprtsente these to 
us, and that educates us into the knowledge of 
them and of our relatione to them it the Church.
1 believe in the unity ol the Church of the living 
Ood, even et 1 believe in the unity of the Otd 
head, aed the unity of humanity. I believe in 
the One, Holy, Church Catholic ; one through it» 
having one Head and one Spirit, tho split into 
disert parte and forme ; just as the race te cne 
through poeicselon of cne riaeon tho’ split into 
many Uibes and peoples, separated from each 
other mere markedly than is the case with the dif
ferent lections of the Church. And 1 believe that 
each section of the Church is specially adapted 
for seme greet end or work which eon only be 
done through the loyalty and devotion of He ad
herents ; end that no ooe it a worthy member 
ot hie Church , that no one oen expect ite privl- 
legee atd blessing», who does net acknowledge 
its a Haims and take its yoke open him ; end that

in this as in the family or the state, the highest 
freedom is not expressed by the worde • I’ll do 
whet I like f but • I like to do what I ought.’

How early ia life then, wa have to aek, does 
the Church begin ite work on us F We 6ad 
onr answer in those ideas that we have aeen are 
at the biais of the Church. If the Church rep
resent Ood end humanity it esn leave no part of 
life untouched. The child cornea from God ; it 
cornea not aa a solitary unit, not merely at a 
member ot the family and state, but aa a mem
ber of our grand commoo humanity,—linked by 
thousands of imperceptible current, of being 
end doing to the great ocean currents that bear 
the race on through the age to its ultimate daa- 
Uoy. We ere forced thus to the true concep 
tioo of tke Church ; to view it as a great school 
which receives min at the very beginning of his 
life, stamps him then authoritatively with th* 
sign-manual of Christ thus acknowledging him 
et en inmete of the institution and an hair to 
all its heiitage i and thereafter eeeke to bring 
to bear upon him a continuous educational in- 
flusnee through various forme of watching and 
teaching, public prayer and worship, and all the 
means of grace i through example and precept 
and rite ; nourishing hie soul with the eincere 

illk of the word, and seeking to strengthen 
hie feeble waywerd will by bringing him into 
«cutset with its and Hit liviog Head ; bearing 
with him, pleading with him, preaching the Gos
pel to him through life, anl even before hit 
eyes closing io death holding up the Croat of 
Christ.

II. Teas ee have seen that the child grows 
up connected with the Church at naturally at 
with the family. Let us now consider more In 
detail the facts which besr oat this idea of the 
Church as far at the young are corcrraed.— 
These facts are to be found in the constitution 
of the family end in the word of God.

We find, do we not, that es the parents are, 
to the child will be. If they ere healthy, eo at a 
rule will it be. If they ere dieeased, it will be 
puny. A solemn thought this. Surely enough 
to deter from eio, O my young brothers end 
sister», end to keep you pure, were there no 
other consideration. Toe constqueocas of your 
sin wBI tit si curses at your fireside, torturing 
your children and children»’ children. If the 
parent» ere wealthy, educated, refined, of lofty 
spirit, the children wiH enjoy corresponding ad
vantages. So, coming nearer to the root of the 

-tier, the morality of the child is io tbs pa
rents’ bands. It seems an awful thought that 
we should be so wholly at the mercy of others, 
but it is i wise arrangement. The only alterna
tive would be to send us into the world si units, 
each beginning from the same point, the race 
ever sterling afresh, the latest generation neither 
warned nor adtanteged by tbo-e who have gone 
before. Now, then we aik, has the persot any
thing like e similar icflraoee io things spiritual ?
Is there a connection in virtue of which the 
faith and holiness of the parent msy be expeotsd 
to reappear in the child F Here I am going to 
speak words which some of yen may think very 
strong, but which I must speak. I ssy that both 
under the old and new Cosecants, believers 
have tht same right to expeot God’s spirit for 
children as they have to expect it for themselves. 
Look at tht express and repeated assurinoss of 
this in the New Testament. As Christ was about 
toatoand to the Father, He told the tleteo not 
to depart from Jerusalem, but lo wait for the 
promise of the Father which they bad heard of 
Him. What was the promue. The nsxt chap
ter shows us that it was the Holy Spirit. Well, 
lo whom wee that Holy Spirit to be given F The 
people asked this when consineed of their sin 
and need,—and Peter answered them, “ H»| act 
end be baptised—and ye shell receive the gift 
of the Holy Ghost ; for the promise is unto you 
end your children.* Was the Holy Ghost they 
were to reeeise the earns as we are to look for F 
Yse, the same spirit of lose. For we learn from 
1 Cor. xid. 8, that tke accidental eceompeni- 
menta of the Spirit io that age would pets ewey 
but that “ loss never faiisth. Why in such a 
connection mention tbs children F Beosuse 
children ere part of the parents, dearer to them 
than their own lives, and to when God promises 
to sanctify the hearts of the parents, they would 
feel that His lose was incomplete if He did not 
include their children, who, if there could be 
any question of fitness it all, are certainly more 
fit to receive God's spirit thia men end women 
whose hearts bad long been temples el sin. The 
parent who has lbs Spirit has it not beosuse of 
his desert, but beciuee ot hie faith in God’s 
promise to him, “ I will bs a God to the».”— 
And in virtue of that same promise, he ought 
to expect the Spirit in bis seed ; for it continues 
—end to thy sied after thee ”—Oh yss, this 
is just whet wi might expect from tbs analogy 
of God’s dealings. Yet we bees so little faith 
that we are afraid to trust Him. Is it not 
strangs that people readily believe that God wi.l 
bless their children through themselves io tern- 
porel matters, while they think it wonderful it 
they ere tMd to look in the same way for the 
hireling ot the souls of their offspring. Let 
faith grasp both clauses of the promise. We 
deserts neither, but the one ctrtainly es much 
u tbs other. If He is e Goi to us, He wiil be 
e God to our seed, and we base no right to ex
pect that He will bs e God to our seed usldts 
Hs is a God to us.

Aid why, I ask again, should we wonder at 
this F It it because we • despise the little ones 
as tbs disciples did who forbade the pious mo
thers when they carried their babes ia tbkir iron 
to Jesus ? We are apt io our loftiness to despise 
them. Whereas 1 much sympathise with Edwd 
Irving’s answer to one who made the trite re
mark “ bow etraoge it was that a thing so weak 
and helpless as a babe should grow up into a 
mighty monarch or profound philosopher ”— 
•• No i but much rather do I wooder that to 
noble and excellent and beautiful a creature ns 
a child should be developed into so bate and 
stunted end corrupted a thing as manhood j— 
that it should be im bra ltd by passions end mis
led by unworthy aims till all il» perennial glory 
waa obscured.' And therefore eseo when hie 
own first-born waa taken him, ks could thank 
God who bad taken the babe from the unkindly 
atmosphere end hard soil of earth to blossom 
end te bear in the paradise above.

•• Ob tender gem and full of Heaven,
Hot In the twilight stare on high .

Hot la moist flewtre at even 
Bee we sur Ood ee high."

Ho had the mind of Christ about the little ones. 
“ Heaven Bee about ne in our infancy,” says

Wordsworth. Aid Christ’s word is

* v— r.~w- *fl— .w__*l - n ... ! «. . . v Ju. • K ! lOMdvweBi ouvrant/. sace. In Dschau, the imttrrock of the women fort», snd lay sll tbt blame on the dfprseityven." Far from despiiieg them, tbs Psalmist thus conferred, we Njt Mt earth to heaven — 
makes them God’s most potent allies - out of j Northwestern Advocate. 
the mouths of bsb»s and sucklings hast thou1 
ordained strength because of thine enemies that 
thou miyhl'st still the enemy and the avenger.'’—
This is so like the way of God.eo unlike mao’s 
way. It is God’s plan to confonad the mighty 
things of the world with the weak, that tbs 
power may be seea to be Hie, And so He often 
uses a babe in the house to drive out tke devil 
from the parent’s heart, and from the whole1 
boose.

Or, do we thick that the heture of a child is 
incapable of receiving the Holy Spirit V Why 
even before Christ’s Incarnation, such an idra 
would have been unpardonable. Wire hot 
Samoa!, Jertmiab, John the Baptist possessed 
by the Holy Ghost from tbs mother’s womb.
And by oar Lord sssuming human nature, and 
by Hie coming as a babe and passing through 
ell the stages of life, what lesson baa been mote 
clearly taught than that the Holy Ghost may bs 
expected to dwell in ue as much at one time of 
our life as another, end that believers have » 
right to look for the germ of regeneration io 
their children F It it argued that as the little 
ones base not knowledge, we have no reason to 
believe that the Spirit can be poeeeistd by them F 
I answer that Adam and Use were ia true com
munion with God before ib-y had lasted of the 
Ue# of knowledge. It it said that children 
cannot hate faith '/ I answer that it ia super- 
fi "alto identify faith with our consciousness of 
faith or with^ba mature forms of Isitb.

III. It being clear that from the vary consti
tution of the family, child ran are dependent on 
their pareils for wbat they base and what they 
are, alao that God never yet made a covenant 
with man in which Hs d d to: include the chil
dren, also that believing parents have the same 
right to look for the Holy Spirit in their chil
dren sa in themsalrei ; would it not be asto
nishing if the Church left all those facts unre
cognised,—it It left all the most importent part 
of the education it has to give to man untouched, 
all the most important part of life unclaimed as 
beyond its province ? Both for the parents' 
sake and the child's sake, it cannot do this. II 
the perei.t belongs to it, so thereby does th- 
ehild, and lbs Church that says to the little ones,

you sre of the outside world, and we can da 
nothing for you till you are of age to give your 
own consent " is false to iu g rest minion. It 
shou'd ever ray to the Christian parent, •• your 
children belong to the Church from the first, 
they are to be looked on not se pagans but as 
young Christians, and you are bound to set as 
the minister of Chri»t and of the Church in 
their upbringing.”

For any but Christians then to ask to have 
their children baptised is an absurdity ; for it it 
through the partais having faith that ws base a 
right to look for tke upspringirg of faith la tht 
children. And this is tbs position that every 
Church lake» up except those tbit entertain 
Popieh ideae of the Sicrsment and imagine that 
the mere feet of outward baptism, tbs mere 
work done, works a change on the person bap
tised. Such churches have to count sou's by the 
heads they have baptised ; end I don’t wonder 
that in order te bestow so great a blriaiog they 
have been willing to steal children from their 
parents or authorise nurses to baptise them sur
reptitiously. It is the same mistaken idea that 
makes not a few of the profane and reprobate 
when their child is sick ran for the minister to 
have it bapt'sed | and thereafter think no more 
of any duty on their part. The rite has bean 
performed. That they imagine secures all the 
ends io view. It is the duty of the Church to 
guard the ordinance from such profanation ; to 
keep ever before tbs minds of the parents their 
covenant engagements and before the children 
their covenant blessings ; to supplement the 
efforts of believing parents and to supply the 
place of tboie wtu m God has taken or who 
bava fallen from their vowi. One of the most 
important means in Its hand for those objects is 
the Sabbath school. And in this department of 
Christian work, no Church in Britain has a fairer 
reputation than your own. In England especi
ally t no Church has devoted so much of its 
energy to Sabbath schools as years. A better 
example you coold not have to follow and to 
improve up. n. Fur though something his been 
done, I believe that tbs Church hat still far too 
low an ides of wbat it it bound to do tor “ these 
little one».'

May the blessing of the Great Shepherd be on 
you as a congregation, on your children, end on 
all your labours ! And to Him alone through 
the Church bs ell the prsiee—Amen.

Far the Provincial Wesley in

George Peabody.
BT MART B HIBBEBT.

“ Writs him as ewe whs fused kit fsllow men." 
Place among the illustrious dead,

Lo, a Hero cernes !
Not with tramp of martial tread ;

Not with muffled drams ;
But a nation’s tsars to-dsy,
Speak a good amh passed away !

Much of glittering gold be gained, 
Earth's most sought for treasure;

Not to build a stunted name ;
Not for trlfi'tb pleasure ;

Bet to east with liberal hand,
Richest gifts throughout the land.

Many a pleasant home he reared,
And lb# poor man’s blessing,

Like a sunbeam, followed him,
With a mate caressing ;

Waft to Heaven ia prayer,
Found bit asms aeeeptsoee there I

Famine, gaunt, forsook the path,—
From hit steps retreating ;

Saddest facet smiling grew,
At bit kindly greeting;

Fur be pissed not acidly by,
With prend step tod care Is is eye.

But tke child of toil and want,
At a brother claiming ;

Holding out a helping hind,
Never idly blaming ;

Whispering words of hops and chair, 
Thus, he others burdens bear I

Learning's liberal patron, too,
Celtic Bel's shall bless him;

S ruggling Genius, crowding there,
In their ioigs confess him ;

Atd in future years, hit name 
Garland with frsah wreaths of fame '

So bis life has sweetly passed,
Fellow m»n befriending ;

Now he reaps a harvest rich.
That shall know no ending ;

Hesfen’s approving smile is won,
And the Master says, “ Well done !"

Dartmouth, Nov, 18<A, 1869.

Saab a. life is memorable 1er iu lessons as wall 
as its actual deeds. It exemplifies tbs best mole 
of using property for «heritable purpose». Mr. 
Peabody was as wise as liberal in h s beo.fi 
eanee ; ha trusted, met bis r«sourer» to post
humous plans, aed thereby has secured to them 
the toiler posthumous success. Constantly sre

t thy i

will often be banded down sad worn for three 
generations—which is a feet that might profit
ably be pondered by th* daughter» of America 
They are no less economical in articles of food 
on the European continent. A witty French- 
m>n asks the que.t on why pork ie always to 
dear In Paris and himeelf answers the enquiry

of others, and not out own. It is possible that 
we msy not have approached them in s right 
spirit, and plied them wit proper motives 
tad if so, sre msy be si much to blame se they 
are.— House's Scripure Cabinet.

reminded of the otcena nty, cr by saying it is because they csn’t raise swine

ÿtligiûns glisttUattg.
Christian Power.

The believing soul is authorised to expect to 
do greater woiks than even Christ did, because, 
■aid Jesus, •• I go unto my Father." Those 
work» of Christ were, indeed far beyond all the 
wonders that men ever had wrought. They 
srtra the stupendous end convincing evidences 
of Christ’s divinity, but not to be compared for 
•heir effect, their power over mankind, with the 
works to be wrought by Hit disciples. Tea 
reason giren by Cnriat for thia, may have either 
or both of two «igniflestioos. It msy mean that 
upon Chriit’i aiceniioo e new and wonderful 
affu.ion of the Spirit waa to be granted. Bach 
waa the promit# and auch the falfiUmeot. Or, 
it may mean, that Hia brief stay and apeedy 
departure only permitted Him to do the foun
dation work. He made tke clearing and broke 
the toil, but we are to enter into Hia labor», 
.owing and reaping. The dieioe energy of the 
Son of God, pereooally prêtant, waa indiepena- 
able to auccaaa in the first ouest upon a world 
lying in the wicked one. Even the a he did all 
day long a re ch forth hia hand to a wicked and 
g»ioa»yiog*people. Toe triumph» of Hia name 
ware raacisad to crown the labor» of Hia ear 
tante and follower». Aa if Ha bad laid, " I go 
—the lots ia mins, tht gain ia youra. I cannot 
be personally with you wbeo the tbcutanda 
shall bt converted, but if I stay the Comforter 
will not come, and if 1 go 1 will lend him unto 
you." Oh ! the dignity of our calling. Christ 
a Oiled the lampe»; and waked the dead, bet to 
aavo a tool ia greater than these. This honor ie 
put upon faithful servant» to mort fully mote

rid than did He who i i it, But, t

George Peabody.
Thia good and, in important respecta, great 

man died in London on Thursday night, tbei .h 
inatant. Our reader» are more or lata familiar 
with bit history, for ha has become one of oar 
most national man, though quite aaide from 
politic#. England claim» him, alao, as one of 
bar moat conspicuous characters ; bn good and 
great deeds base, indeed rendered bit name 
dear throughout Chtiatendom. Hia monumen
tal atatua waa treeled, at d unfilled by royal 
hands, in the greatest city of the civilised world 
before bis death, end the head of the Latin 
Church baa ordered a aimilar tribute to hit 
memory in the eternal city. The fall of auch a 
men in death can ba but hia apotbeoaia. All 
good man will commemorate him with loss and 
feneration. He has bean an example of the 
suces se of honest industry. Integrity and dili
gence made bis fortunes, ao signal, and io bene
ficently used.

Ha su born in Danvers, Maas. 1795. With 
few opportunity» of education, he began buei- 
nete, aa a clerk, when only eleven year* old.— 
He straggled with persistent misfortunes in this 
humble capacity, till he went lo Georgetown,
D. (X, where be conducted the business of aa 
uade, and developed hia mercantile U lente to 
an extent which secured him the ecoperation of 
Elisha Riggs, who furnished him with capital to 
begin hia conspicuous mercantile career aa a 
wholesale dry good» dealer. He toon stood pro
minent among tl.e merchants of Baltimore, 
ettebliahfd branch houaei in Philadelphia and 
New York, and extended hia business to Lon
don, where, la 18S7, ka located personally aa a 
Banker.'' His espaaity and charterer secured 
kirn confidence and speedy opulence, and k* 
began those remarkable benefaction» which have 
rendered him foravar illustrious.

His fortune baa bean estimated at batweec 
twenty and thirty million» of dollar». Io 1852, 
the bi-centenary of hit native town of Dan tart, 
he eant a tout for the Calebs»Hoe ; k was cha 
racteriatic : •• Education, a debt from the prê
tant to future generation».’’ It inclosed a check 
for $20,000, for the foundation of a literary 
•« Institute," Ac. Ha later endowed it magni 
Aoently to the extant of $2000,00, and pro
vided a branch library at North Danvers. He 
gave $10,000 to the first QrinneD expedition to 
the North Pole. Ha founded an educational 
institution in Baltimore by donation» amounting 
to * MOO,000. In 1862 began hia great provi- 
lion of houaei for the poor of London, amount' 
ing to nearly $2,000,000. The Queen offered 
him a Baronetcy, or the Grand Cross of the 
Order of the Bath ; bet, like a true American, 
ha declined th# proffer. What title eonld add 
luatra to hi» name F Io 1866 be returned to 
the United States and projected bis grand schema 
for Southern education, giving, ie all, about 
three and a half millions for it. He bad come 
to tea the right and noblest uses of hia money 
and now giving wss hia butinesa. Ha gave 
$16,000 to the Newburyport Library ; $100,000 
for a new Church at Georgetown, Maas., and 
$16 000 for a library in the seme town ; $140, 
000 to an Institute in Salem ; $6,000 to a l.brary 
io Tbatford, Vt.j $20 000 to the Maasaebusetta 
Hiator-cil Society ; $160,000 to the Archmole 
gical Institute, Cambridge, Maas. ; $160,000 to 
Yale College, for a Geological department 
$20,000 to the Maryland Historical Society 
$26,000 to K*nyon College, Ohio ; $15,000 for 
a library in Georgetown, D. C. He forgot net 
his kindred, meanwhile, hot distributed among 

> $1,500,000. Hia varions donations umoswi 
to more than five million» of dollars ; fee to the 
above auma abeald be added bis gift to the poor 
of Rome on hie visit theta, in 18«8, amounting, 
it waa reported, to a million dollar» ; $60.000 
toOemeeal Lee"» Washington Collage, te. Saab 
lie Bat (and aa imperfect one) of tho muaiflewt
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rather the almost certain failure, of poatbuaous 
charities. The law court», the newspaper re
ports, the litigation» of families and hairs, give 
overwhelming warning agates, auch delay.— 
Every man should, aa far as possible, ba known 
executor, especially io each sacred matters aa 
char ilia». Ha can thus render them not ealy 
seouro, bat may illuminate the whole decline of 
life with the be navale*t eajoymeut of hie plana. 
Wealthy men aufflsr ennui, sometimes insup
portable melancholy, if not insanity itaalf, io re
tiring from active life. The reason ia, that they 
substitut* no new and interesting occupation for 
their old activity. The mind recoils upon itaaU 
and perishes. Plana ot charitable uaefuloaii 
are the beat possible guarantees against auch 
«flaring, for it ia of the nature of benevolence 
that it imparts happiness to ita agent in propor
tion aa it blcsics Ha object. Nay, “ it ia better 
to give than to receive.”

Mr. Peabody’s example will give impair* to 
that spirit of public beneficence which baa, for 
soma year», been inrreaaiegly character ixing our 
wealthy men. Such grateful inalancaa are be

ing frequent. Aator, Girard, Drew, Rich, 
Yasser, Cornell, and many others have begun a 
new roll of honor and public service which may 
yet eelipae the feme of soldiers and statesmen.

ia a gtneroua, a noble ambition, aad we can 
only wonder that it does net more generally pre
vail. The deads and famé of tke soldier, and 
•van of the auteemin, may ba doubtful ; history 

a merciless interpréter of their record, and 
thair monument! often go do wo io tba revolu
tion» of acetal and political pragma ; but be 
that founds an ioalilntion of learning or charity, 
rears lo biaaelf a monument which ia foravar 
aatred in the eye» of mankind. If ha leurs it 
in bit own iife-t ms be may are it firmly aecure 
for indefinite ages. It m .y beat ma a a rt of 
embodiment of hia own personal life, and, aa 
some writer baa laid, ba may henceforward defy 
mortality itaalf, and live on, observed among 
mao, after hia body haa detcendtd to tba grave, 

more atranuoua and effective lift than ha did 
while in tba flash, doing perpetual work, diffus
ing avir-incraeiing blessedness, and evermore 
endearing hia name in the memory of man.— 
Wbut e sublime possibility ia this I Writer», 
artieta, ilateimaa, soldier», devote tbeaaeltaa to 
the acquisition of fame. Tba hope of a mena

ient ia Westminster Abbey inspired the cour
age of Nelson. Mercantile end floeneiel life baa 
hitherto been virtually excluded from any web 
hope, and has taken a consequent inferior rank ; 
but in the lights of these munificent example» it 
ia seen that it can claim even superior rank ; it 
sen rear nobler monument», and command the 
profounder veneration of tin race.

But to the Cnrietiao capitalist inch examples 
make a still higher appeal. This perpetuated 
life, this continuous usefulness, may yield apar- 
penally-increasing reward in higher world»- 
We are jollified by faith, indeed, but are to be 
udged, and rewarded, according to our works. 

Iu a permanent charitable foundation, a good 
i may work oo, with the lapa* of ages, per

haps to the very and of time, reaping a propor
tionate reward.

Great, aoblimely great, are ell the moral poe- 
•ibilitiea of life ; but wbat ao great as this 7— 
Christian Advocate

io France, for the people theweelvae consume 
all the garbage. There ia hardly enough truth 
iu thia to point the joke ; but the fact is, that the 
nice and economical habits of the French, ia 
matter! of diet, prevents the vest accumulation» 
of refuse which are aeen in some other conn 
trie*

Our habita of waits eatoniib all foreigners 
Wa waste enough in thia country, of food and 
elothieg in one year, to auitaln the whole po 
puletiee for five. The timea are bard. The 
currency is deranged. We knew not what lies 
io the future. The who's country abeald begin 
to learn habit* ol economy. And It is a virtue 
which, if it ia aver to become national, should 
at one* ba begun to be practiced by Individual»

Dr. McLeod on Preaching.
Ooe thing ia needed to give reel power to th# 

pulpit—and that ie tke preaching by living am 
of a hat they themielvea ace and know to be 
true. Ths ificial province, ea it seems lo me, 
ol the prescher aa distinct from the professor or 
essayist, is, that he ahall not only proclaim the 
truth, but the truth s* actually po tested by him
eelf—that, if I may ai apeak, hs himself «hall be 
of the truth, and a living witness for it. Thus 
the preacher will not be like a telegraph wire, 
transmitting a truth to wh'ch h# himself is in- 
sensible, remaining bard and cold aa before, bu; 
rather ae a living men, transmitting that which 
be himself sympathises with, accepted, proved 
to ba life, » real good and blessing which hs 
longs to bestow on others. Tht true preacher is 
thus s luminous body giving forth its light by 
necessity as a part of its own being, although 
rtcsissd from a source. It was thia standio g in 
the light, seeing and to believing, which gave 
power to the old prophets in witnessing against 
kings, priests, wicked people and falsa prophet*. 
They tpeks from spirit to spirit. Let as have 

such preaching, and th* pulpit cun never lost its 
power. But mere sermon-making—the preach
ing which appeals to tba lower and not the high- 
er nature of men, end seeks to plsess It ; the 
episodes on truths, and the straining after little 
uaeloae novelties, ae if the Gospel waa exhausted 
and had lost Its power,—the emptiness of exag
gerated language about nothing, or the sleepy, 
weary talk, without feeling, or sympathy, or 
heart, and no other anxiety apparent than to get 
over the prescribed time, end giving the im
pression cf no spirituel résulte beiag either 
sought or hoped for, of whet conceivable ate ia 
such preaching F

The Vision of the Dying.
There is ia human history an unwritten chap

ter, which ie [yet thronged ia mysterious inci
dents half fearfully remembered by their witnes
ses. All who bava frequently stood beside the 
bed of the dying, must base been thrilled with 
singular testimonies that the dying are coo- 
scions ot the presence of other than mortal sir, 
liants.

It it not a grand and coneo’itary conviction, 
that when Christinas are passing awsy from 
their earth-work to their eternal tom#», than 
the attenuating linka that chain corsciouanasa 
to time and day are melting away, one by me, 
and their conaciousnras becomes, by the grad
ual enfranchisement of a lingering death, mote 
and more spiritual 7 Thus sinking ta sleep aa 
te earth, they are awaking to heaven ; growing 
unmiadfal of the lower anp outer exiatenc#, they 
are arousing to the inner and apiritual life ; be
coming blind to the eley-envelopeil forint of 
friends Handing round thair failing bodies, they 
va» already, aa through a mil', tba brighter be- 
'■$• »ho are to be thair atari ailing compan
ion»—acme of whom may ba already welcoming 
theft coming Thai» bearing waxing dim, and 
unconscious to the melody of beloved voleta 
whispering ia their natural ear*, they can be- 
coma aware of a sweeter maaic, aung by more 
exqnlalt* vote*» still, of the beloved who have 
gone before them r in fine dying date earth, 
they are becoming alive unto heaven. Does 
this not fully and worthily explain the solemn 
eecnet of tbooaaadi of death beds F—vision* of 
spiritual visitants ministering to th* dying ; 
reeplrndent light surrounding glorious beings 
wbe east no shadow ; gorgeons scenery, blight 
with never fading besuty ; voices thrilling ia 
tenderness ; matin mysterious io harmony ; the 
recognition of dear familiar fates, fondly loved 
ia the bygones ; or tke foreknowledge wbiek 

» base received of the exist moment o' 
their departure I There ere few families who 
beve net eome tale of this kind to tell, some 
testimony to add to tkis proof of tba cealiguity 
of the apiritual world.— Words of Mope.

A Virtue needed in America
We Americans art the most wasteful nod ex

travagant people In the world. We waste fear
fully in food,in clothing,and in extras. We weals 
on every secular day of ths weak, and waste 

double amount on Sunday#. Men waits 
shamefully, women shcckiagly ; boy» and girl#, 
too, are permitted to waste wofully, Waateful- 
ntse, la one of oar worst national vicei ; |aad if 
economy ba a sirtac, than extravagance mutt 
ba a vice- The English don’t waste half aa 
much aa we do, the French not a quarter ; and 
ha German» (while in Germany) don’t waate » 

all.
Hundreds of leading hotel» here and through 

the country prepare doily from twenty to fifty 
different dlabel for dinner, and oat of these 
from a half to two thirds are regalarly waited 
Thai not only is food waited, but also labor a, 
tba earns time. Io ordinary familial unwhole, 
some meals of half a done disbaa are gotten up. 
where a plain meal would be at once more eco
nomies! and wbolstoma. We gorge onreelve, 
with great numbers of artic ei, which are nei
ther nutricioue nor delicious, but simply costly 
Man buy four hats a year, when one ought to 
last them for year». They throw away coati 
aad pant» when they are but little the worse 
for wear ; and instead of having their coats 
mandad and atockinga darned, they porches# 
new ones and fling away tba old. Woman wear 
vary expensive articles of dress without wearing 
them oat,- aad, we base heard, are inclined to 
speed end waste money and material without 
•dnt.

The present is e meet excellent time for the 
whole people to begin to learn and practice the 
virtue of economy. If those men who are 
etriking for higher wages beeseee of the high 
price of living, would, instead of this, waste lee» 
in their homes, their clothing aad their sundries, 
it would be meeh better for tkemeelvee sod for 
the country. If dealers would live less extrava
gantly, and waste lees, they eOold sell more 
cheaply. If rich men would squander lees on 
their tables, their tailors, their wioa merchant» 
their feet bones, big houaei aad ■ fancy fixing», 
they would set a better example, would better 
enjoy life, enjoy better health, and ba more able 
to help tbetr country. If the fair sax would 
pay some attention to this matter—aad we re 
for not merely to the wealthy classes, but to 
tboie in tba commoo walks of Ufa—they would 
be thrice bleaeid themielvea and would confer 
Mailings on the beerdel sex.

Among the mercantile, mechanic, agricaltar 
*1 end working ol asset of Germany, the 

neat will net only be worn for ose i 
or oo# year, bet for half a lifetime or more 
aad yet they will be ao lean comfortably Mad 

; oor peop*a who wear out a hundred

Scolding in the Pulpit
“ He that w inoath souls ia wise.” Proves ba xi.

30.
Than ia • difference between warning nod 

driving, and one of the commonest mistakes of 
the pulpit is tke own found ieg of tba two, end of 
indulging in a fault-finding, censorious spirit 
instead of the opposite. Ministers my fled 
many thing» going wrong in their churches, 
their nwebare becoming luke-werm and world 
ly-atiodod, indulging in' practices inconsistent 
with their profession, and that hinder the 
of Christ, and they rail out against them from 
Sebbath to Bsbbath, aad wooder that their ti- 
radee do not check these evils ; that they con 
time just aa bad or become even worse than 
they ware before. They feel that ministerial 
faitefulnaas require» that they should bear teatl- 

iony againat th# sins of their flocks, and is 
doctor to iodoea them to forsake them ; and so 
it does, bat they mistake the bast method el 
doing it. Cherches in this matter, are very 
meeh lib a families. They may be governed and 
modeled by kindness end affsetioa, end not by 
scolding and halt-finding. Whan affection is at 
the helm ot a family, end beam» ont In every 
look end action of ita head, aad sorrow, ra
ther than anger, it depicted in tbs counte
nance, when any members do wrong, tbs femily 
can ba very easily corrected, la all ordinary 
eases. But when petulance tad railing follow 
each other in quick succession, and tba members 
come te feel that they will bs see Id ad and harsh
ly found fault with for every little error they 
may fall into, all family government toon comae 
to an sod. The head of the family least at! pow 

to mould if. Just to it is with Churches. 
They msy be pereeadtd, encouraged end res 
toned into almost anything that it proper, but 
they can be scolded and driven iota nothing 
Said the sweet tempered Christian poet1 Cow- 
per, iu a letter to tba Rev. John Newton ;

No man was «ver aeolded eut of hia etna— 
The heart, corrupt ae it ie, end because it ia eo 
grows angry if ft be not treated with eome men. 
age ment and good manner», end scolds again 
A early mastiff will perhaps bear to be petted 
though he will even growl coder the operation, 
hot if you touch him roughly ba will bite.-» 
There ie no greoe that tba spirit of eelf esn wen 
tarfeft with more eueeeee then • religious seal 
A mas thinks that he ie skillful in searching the 
hearts of others, when be is only gratifying tbs 
malignity of hie own, rad charitably supposes 
bis beurere deetiteti of grace, that be may shine 
the more in his eyes by comparison. When ha 
has performed this noble task, he wonder e that 
they are not converted He bee given ft 
them soundly, nod if they do not tram Me rad 
«refers that Ood ie in them in truth, he gtvea 
them up ee reprobate, Incorrigible, feet forever 
But s man who love* me, if be sees me in errer 
he will pity me, rad endeavour calmly to con
vince me ot it aud persuade me to forsake it— 
If be bee greet rad good news to tell me, he 
will not do it angrily and in much boat, nod die 
composure of spirit. It is not therefore 
to conceive on what ground a minister era j rat
ify a conduct which only proves that be dees 
not understand hie errand. Tke abeerdiiy 
ft woold certainly strike him, If be were i 
himeelf deloded.’ >

Sharp repwke la sometimes Decenary rad use
ful, but nil other means should be tried befme 
it is

Think of Christ
The hurt protection againat sis at ray lima It 

lha remembrance of Christ’» sufferings. Net 
only at the eaerement, but wherever we are, 
this remembrance it aa excellent shield ia the 
dey ol battle. Art thou walking, art thou eft- 
ting, art thou going out or oomteg lu F Sat e 
Weeding Saviour before thee | when “ sinners 
entice tiras,” thick el thy Saviour's wound» ; 
whan thou art tempted te ereereeek or defraud 
thy neighbor in eey matter, think ef the Mites 
oup thy Master drunk of; when ray luit, ray 
vain desire rira» ie thy mind, think of thy dear 
Redeemer'» groara ; when thy fiiih grave 
weary of a duly, remember whe suffered an tin 
Cross ; when thou art tempted to be indifferent 
iu religion end faint in thy mind, look upoo 
Him who made hie soul eo offering for sis, for 
thy sis ; shea thou art loth to overcome, think 
at Him, who “ by hie death overtrain Him that 
bed the power of death ; when Impatient 
thoughts assault thy mind, think e( “ the Lamb 
that before hie shearers was damb ;* end, aura, 
under this atd teens, thou will not dan to 
lis.—A. Y. Observer.

Be Kind In Little Things.
The sunshine ef life it muds up of very little 

haem» that sre bright sll th* time. Is tba nur
sery, oo the play-ground, sod In the school
room, there ie room ell the time for little sate of 
kiodneea that era nothing, hot are worth more 
than gold or e0v«r. To give up something, 
where giving up will prevent unhappiness—to 
yield, when persisting will shefa and frit others
-Xl“ a little around rather than eome against 

anotheT; to tsks an 111 word or a cross leak, 
rather than resent or return it ; these are the 
wsya in which clouds rad storma are kept off, 
sad a pleasant, nailing aonibine if cured eves 
in the humble home among eery poor people, as 
In families in higher station!. Much that we 
term the miseries of life would be avoided by 
adopting this rule of conduct-

the Gospel, foil in on attempts to reform oor aeUed ; eo n little fault ia a good 
hearers, we ought not atones to settle down in \ moeu attention than great offences

Random Budlogi.
If you would be miserable, look wit bio. If 

you would be distracted, look aroued. It yoe 
would be happy, look up.

Christiane, if you be poor ie this world ye* 
efaosld be rich ia faith ; sod if you be risk ia 
this world, be poor in epiriL

God ia the safety of hie people, but we tempt 
Providence if we do not make rae of the nicea- 
aary means for our preaersntioa.

The violet grows low rad «over» itself with 
tie own tears, sad of all ihv flowers yields the 
sweetest frsgrasee. Bach Is humility.

Tke sweetest word ia oor language ie lose. 
The greatest word io our language it God. The 
word exprwsiog (be shortest time ie now.

Diplomacy may work aa much calamity aa a
Alla ; a few iok-dropa may coat a oatioe more 

misery ltd exhaustion titra » riser of bleed.
IorloleMe fidelity, good-hamor, rad eompl»- 

eeocy of temper oolehiee ell the charms of a
fia# face end make tira deeeyuf ft invisible.

Men are often cnpuble of greater thlcgi than 
they perform. They era wot into the world 
with bills ol credit, sod ae dom draw to thair 
fell extent.

In the voyage of life, ws should imitate tbs 
raciest mariners, who, without loiing sight of 
the earth, trusted to the heavenly signs for their
guidance.

Jr tba mind be curbed rad bumbled too much 
in children—if their spirits bs abased sod broken 
by too strict a band over them—they loan all 
their vigor end industry.

A SHOTS garment appears worse with slight 
soiling than do colored garment» when much 
soiled ; eon little fault ie e good mao attracts

in bad men.

\


